Special Agricultural Production Area - Reserved for cranberry and blueberry farming, plus farm housing and buildings.

Preservation Area - Most ecologically intact and strictly regulated area. Most development prohibited. Native berry farming, forestry, and recreation permitted.

Forest Area - Forested lands of high ecological value. Very low density development and recreation permitted.

Agricultural Production Area - Reserved for farming, such as row crops, sod farms and nurseries, and farm-related buildings.

Regional Growth Area - Housing and commercial development is directed to these areas.

Rural Development Area - Low density housing and commercial development allowed, with goal of preserving rural character.

Pinelands Village - Historic villages. New development is permitted consistent with retaining village's existing character.

Pinelands Town - Larger, more urban towns and cities predating Pinelands Plan. Infill development and redevelopment allowed.

Federal and Military Installations - Bases and the FAA facility with Atlantic City Airport. Encouraged to preserve resources on site.

Ecological Pine Barrens Boundary